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Witness interviewing practices were examined in a sample of interviews (N = 80) from
Canadian police officers . Specifically, interviews were analyzed lodetermine whether
(and to what extent) a cognitive interviewing course improvedofficers t interviewing
practices. lnterviewsconductedbytrainedinvestigatorsgenerallycontainedbetter
interviewingbehavioursthanthoseconductedbyun -trainedinvestigators .Most
importa ntly.trained investigators displayed approximately doub Ie the amo unt ofelllillge
undex plainbehavioUfsthanthosewhowere un-trained. lna ddition. trainedi nves tigators
asked more approp riate quest ion types. and fewer inappro pria te questions than
investigators who were un-trained. The implications for implementing this cogn itive
interview trainin g are discu ssed .
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The resolution of any criminal investigatio n process involves the skillful
interviewing of suspects. witnesses. andvictims(Williamson. Milne. & Savage. 2009). In
particu lar. it has been sugges ted that interviews with witnesses and victims (hereafter
rcferrcd to as t'witnesses") are the most valuable part of criminal investigations. as
witness es provide the leads necessa ry to resolve them (Kebbell & Milne. 1998: Milne &
Bull. 2003: Sanders . 1986). Despite the importa nce of witness intervie ws.fie ld studies
have show n that. in general. witness interviewing practices tendt ob c inadequate (Wright
& Alison. 2004). As a result. some progress hasbeen made in training police officers to
use the Cognitive Interview (C I: a memory enhancement technique) . The CI has been
shown in a number of empiric al studies tob e a techniqu e that can elicit reliable and
accurate information from witnesses; however. no eco log ically valid studies have been
conducted to examine theextent to which CItraining programs are working, that is. being
implemented by pol ice officers as it is taught,
In thc rcmainderofthe introductio n. field stud ies eva luating interviewi ng
practiceswill be reviewed. commonmistakeswill be identified. andtheir implicationsfor
the course of an invest igation will be discussed . In addition . the theory and efficacy
under lying various versions oft heC I will beexamine d. alongwithadiscussion regarding
IhelcvelofsuccessofsomeCltrainingmodels.
1.1 A Review ofField Studies Investigating Witness Interviewing Practices
The worldwide adoption of audio/v ideo-taping interviews with suspects,
witness es, and victims (Dixon, 2006 ; FTP Heads of Prosecutions Committee Working
Group , 2004) has allowed researchers to obtain rich data on what exactly is happening
during investigative interviews. In particular, research in the UK (Davies , Westcott, &
Horan, 2000) , US (Fisher & Geiselm an, 1992), and Canada (Wright & Alison , 2004) has
examined recorded police interviews and has consistently identifiedthree shortcomin gs
of interviewing styles . Each of these three common investigative interviewing errors will
J.l .l Usillg! llappropriateQu estionT)p es
Question s that yield a small amount of detail and incorrect infonnat ion from
witnesses are considered inappropri ate questions. These can be classified into the
following four question types: (a) inappropriate closed-ended questions, (b) leading
question s. (c) multiple questions, and (d) forced-choice questions. Inappropriate closed-
ended question s involve those that are restricted to having ayes or 110 response and often
asked at random point s in the interview . Leading questions are those that actua lly sugges t
the answer to the witness (e .g., you witnessed the crime, right?). Multiple questions are
simply instances when an interviewer asks more than one question at a time (e.g., where
did you go. what did you do, and when did you go horne") . Forcedchoicequestion s
involve forcing a witness to choose between a limited number of possible options for
answering (e.g., was the colour of the car blue or black") .
Alternativ ely, appropriate questions arc those that encourage Ionger and more
accumte details which can be open-ended questions, probing questions such as "who"or
"what" (with the sole purpo se of gathering information not obtainedfromanopen-ended
question),or appropri ateclosed-ended questions (for the purpose 0 f gatheringan y
information not obtained from open-ended or probin g questions, and asked imrnediate ly
after those two types of questions have been used) . Asking open-ended questions (those
starting with tel/,ex plain, or describe) has been shown in a number of studies to elicit
more accurate information from witnesses, and has been a main component of interviews
deemed to be effective (Fisher, Geiselman , Raymond , Jurkevich, & Warhafti g, 1987).
Research has indicated that the most desirable questionin g stylei sthatofacombination
of open and closed (or probin g) questions, where the beginning oft he interview begins
with open-ended questions followed by closed-ended or probin g questions(Fisher&
Field stlldies.Re searchha s shownthatinvestigativeint erviewers tend to ask
many more inappropriate rather than appropriate questions (Myklebust & Alison, 2000;
Smith & Ellsworth, 1987; Walsh & Milne . 2008) . For example, in one of the first field
studies ex ploring witness interviewing practices, Fisher, Geiselman. and Raymond (1987 )
analyzed I I video recorded witness interviews and found that questions rnostly consisted
of direct do sed-ended questions-described as bein g delivered ina staccato style - where
only 3 open-ended questions were asked in each interview. On average. only 10% of
questions compri sing an interview consisted of open-ended questions. Simiiarly, Clifford
II
and George (1996) found that 73% of the question s asked by untrain ed inves tigators were
elosed -ended questions . and only 2% wer e open-ended. Th is pattern of question ing has
also bee n documented in several other studies (Clark & Milne . 2001: Snook & Keating.
Hershkowitz. Orbaeh. & Esplin. 2(0 8).
l .l .s tnterrupting witnesses
Ascconderrorobserveddurin gmanyinterviewsinvolvesi ntenupting the witne ss
befo re they comp lete their answe rs to question s. Fishe r et al. (1987) . for instance. foun d
that interviewers interrup ted interviewees on ly 7.5 seco nds after ano pen-ended question
had been asked. Simi larly. Wrigh t and Alison (2004) reporte d that on average .
interviewers interrupted the witne ss 0.22 times per minute. or once every four and ah al f
minutes.lnt erruptionsar e worrisome.b ccauscth ey can shorten a witness'r esponse (ifth e
witnes s docs not go bac k to co mplete their thoug hts). and may reducethe cognit ive effort
used by wi tnesses to provide an accurate and detailed repo rt beca use the y expec t to be
intcnupted. Avoiding intenuptions is therefore important for facilit31ing grea ter recall as
the witness will be able to focus on extracting important crime-rela ted information from
their memory (Mykleb ust & Alison. 2(00) .
/ ./ .30.wTalkillg
Researchers have also found that interviev..'ers tcnd not to follow the widely
recommended 80120 talking ru le. where the interviewe r should speak only 20% of the
total interv iew time (Fishe r. 1995). For example. Myklebu st and Alison (2000) reported
that intervi ewers spent about as much time talkin g as the interviewee. Simil arly, Wright
and Alison (2004 ) found that interviewers spoke, on average. 33% of the time. These
results suggest that interv iewers are not giving witnesses the opportunit y to give an
account of their version of events in their own time, and areproviding an unnecessary
intrusive degree of guidance (Wri ght & Alison, 2004). Sim ilar to the consequences
resulting from frequ ent interruptions, over talkin g can also lead to a reduction in the
cognitive effort emplo yed by witnesses, which may reduce the likelihood of their
provision of a complete account. Given that the goal of an interview is to extract as much
reliable and accurate infonna tionas possible, and the officer was not present to witness
the offence, it is imperative that the majority of the talkin g be done by the witness.
Theth ree above-mention ed shortcomin gsareofc oncernasp oorinterviewing
practices have a number of consequence s. It is possible that erroneous infonn ationmay
be obtain ed which can affect an investigator' s ability to apprehendth eindividual who is
responsible for the offence (Fisher. 1995). Further. inaccurate or incomplete infonn ation
presented to jud ges and/o r jurie s will impact the ir ability to make infonn eddecisions
regarding a criminal case . In addition, if investigators fail to collect untainted (or
unbiased)infonnation.mi scarriages ofjustice canoccur .
1.2In171eory:Th e Cognitivelnterview
In response to (a) the importance of collecting detailed and accuratea ccount s
from witnesses . (b) lack of police trainin g concerning methods to interview witnesses .
and (c) a lack of literature investigating how the retrieval phase of memory can define
retrieva l mnemonics, the cogn itive interview (C I) was developed . In particular, the CI
was designed as an investigative interviewing protocol to aid in the retrieva l of
information from eyewi tnesses (Geiselman, Fisher, MacKinnon , & Holland , 1985). The
CI is rooted in cognitive and socia l psycho logica l theory, and has evo lved from the
original CI to the enhanced CI (henceforth referred to as ECI),asweII as seve ral
modif ied vers ions. Despite these changes , the essence of thetechniqueh as remained the
memory enhancemen t tools.
The ideas behind the CI were derived from two perspectives held by cognitive
psychology theoris ts (Tulving & Thomso n, 1973). First,t heencodingspecificity
princip le sugges ts that enhanced memory retrieva l will occur when the retrieval
environment is similar to the environment in which the encoding took place (Hanon &
Craik, 200 1). Secon d, the multi-component view of memory suggests that a memory is
not a single. holistic representation of a to-be-remembered (TBR) event, and therefore
cannot be accessed with only one type of retrieva l probe. That is. reca ll can be enhanced
when multiple retrieval probes are utilized, given that some aspects of a memory may be
access ible ato ne point in time. while others may not.
The development of the Cl has also drawn upon proced ures previo usly utilized by
other memory enhancing protoco ls used in forensic contexts (Wagstaff, Cole. Wheatcroft,
Marshall, & Barsby, 2007). For instance, prior to the developmem of theCl, hypnotic
interviewing was a popular investiga tive tool in the 1970' s and early 1980' s, and conta ins
a considerable amount of overlap with the componen ts used in the CI (e.g. , eye closu re.
relaxatio n. focused retrie val. context reinstatement. repeated testing. etc .; see Hibbard &
Worr ing.1 981;W agstaff.1 982). Enhanced recall for faces and emotional materia l has
been demo nstrated thro ugh hypnotic interviewing (Gur & Gur, 1974), which consis ts of
instructions for intervie wees to focus the irauention onto bod ily experie nces (e.g..
breathingj and away from external sources . Wagstaff et al. (2004 ) suggested that this type
of focus enhances memory reca ll by increas ing non-executive right hemispheric
process ing, while decreas ing left frontal processing. Although hypnotic interviewing
lechniquesh ave lhepo lentiall oproduce more correclinforrnationlhan no memory
enhancing technique(Geiselmanelal .. 1985).the use ofh ypnosis in policing contexts
has several limitations (e.g.• an increase in errors and a false sensc of confidcn cc. xee
Perfect et al., 2(08 ) which prevent it from being of much utilit y for policeorga nizations.
More specifica lly, hypnotic interviewing often results in the eyewitness experie ncing
expec tancy effects. therefore the CI has become the preferred method of interviewing
eyewitnesses (Kebbell & Wagstaff, 1998).
/ .2. / The Original Cognitive ln terview
The originol Ci was developed in 1984 by Geiselman and his colleague s
(Geiselman et al., 1984) and encompassed the following four basic memory retrieva l
lechniques;(i)reponeverythingi nas muchdetailaspossible,(ii)imagine the
environment where the TBR eve nt took place and imagine how the witness fell at the
lime (menta l reinstatement). (iii) recall everyth ing they witnesse d starring from the end of
the event and workin g back 10 the beginning (different orders ). and (ivj descri be what
another individual may have witnessed during the event (different/change perspe ctive).
Report everything, The first instruction involves tellin g witnesses to report
abso lutely everyth ing they can remember . without leaving anything out or cd iting. It has
been suggested that even cooperativ e witnesses. who wisht ohelpthe police as much as
they can, will not spontaneously report everything that thcy can remember (Milne .201O ).
Milne suggests that each time a witne ss rememb ers a piece of information they will
subscqucnlly make a decis ion abollt whether or not los harClhat infonn ation with the
interviewer. Witnesses most often leave out information for two reasons: they may feci
that a piece of inform ation is not important to the police . or they rnay not want to give
certain information that they are not completely confident in. due to concern s about
lacking credibilit y. Therefor e. the instruction to not leave anything out and report ever y
detail ought to increase the amount of information retrieved from a witness.
COlJlext re;lIstatement . T he need to reinstate contextis rooted directly in the
cncodings pecificity theory(Tulving & Thomson. 19731. wherc rctrieva l will depend
solely on the restoration of the encodin g state that was originall y experienced durin g the
TBRevent (Memon &Bull.1 9911.F or instancc.r atherth ant ake awitness back to the
actual location where the TBR event occu rred (e.g., impractical. too traumatic), an
interviewer will attempt to get the eyew itness to form an image of the event in their mind.
and focus on such features as sights. sounds. smells. temperature. and any other aspects
oftheTBR event .This idea parallels the literature concem ing state-dependentleaming.
which illustrates that inform ation encoded in cen ainconditions(e.g.• und er the influ ence
of a drug) is most success fully remember ed when the retrieval condition is the same
Differentord er. Geiselm an and Callot ( 1990) suggested that theeffectivcness of
the recall ill different orders component co uld be attributed to the idea that prior
knowle dge. expectations, and schern as all affect retrieva l ofinfonnation. lt ispo ssible
that information recalled in a forward order may co nsis t onlyof schema -con sistent
know ledge. which is con side red to be a conceptua lly dr iven proce ss. Therefore. if
information is reca lled indifferent orders , reca ll may conta in data that is not depe ndent
on the witness ' s schema. rendering it more accu rate . In addition. it is possiblc that
information may not only be more accurate when derived from this technique. but the
information may on ly be attainab le throu gh this corn poncnt of the C I.
Change perspective . Schema theory can also explain why recalling anevcntfrorn
a different perspecti ve can enhance memory (Gei selman et al., 1985 ). For ex ample. a
witness may be asked to provide an account co nsisting of the T BR eve ntfromtheeyesof
another individual who was present (e.g.. the victim ). Memon and Bull (199 1) noted that
forming a new perspective leads eyewitnesses to form a new schema that provides
implicit cue s for different cate gorizations of infonn ation.
1.2.2 The Enhanced Cognitive Interview
As mentioned above . Fisher and colleagues (1987) conducted a comcol analys is
of police interviews and identified a number of commun ication problems (i.e.,
interviewers were interrupting witnesses and using inappropriate sequencesof
queslioning).Thercfore,in 1992. an enhanced Cl (EC1) was deve loped to address these
issues (Fisher & Geiselman . 1992 ) that was rooted insocialpsyc hological research.The
ECl diffe rsfromtheoriginal version as it encompasses several principies of
commu nication and rapport building (Memo n, Meissner, & Fraser. 2010 ). Specifica lly.
the ECI requires the interviewer to get to know the witnessor build rapport Ii.e.,
establishing hanno ny),whiche nsures that the witness remains comfortable throughout
the interview process ands ubsequently provides moreco rrect infonnation(Co llins,
Lincoln . & Frank, 2002 ).Additionally,lh eE Cl requireslheinterviewer to transfer
contro l to the witness and structure the sequence of question ing in a way that is cons istent
with the witness' mental representation of the TBR eve nt. This witness compatible
questio ning can be effec tive given that information is moreaccessib le whenit isre lated
to an image that a witness is focusing on at one point int ime (Fisher & Schreiber,2(07).
Although the ECI requires more effort on the part of the interviewertoconduct .research
has shown that the ECI can elicit 45 percent more correct informa tion than the orig inal
Cl(FisherelaI., 1987).Forthepurposeofthepresentpaper.allsubsequentreferencesto
IheC I will be referring to the enhanced version of the CI.
1.2.3 Effectiveness cf the CI
Since the development of the Cl, there have been upwardsof65 publishcd articles
that have assessed its effectiveness. including two meta-ana lytic reviews. The primary
stud ies have been conducted in the US (Brock. Fisher . & Cutler. 1999; Geiselman et al.,
1985). Germany (Aschermann. Mantwill, & Kohnken , 1991). Canada (1. Turtle, personal
communicat ion. August 26. 2010), the UK (Milne & Bull. 2003) . and Australia (Davis.
McMahon, & Greenwood . 2005). Typically, studies investigat ing the effectiveness of the
CIco nsist of comparisons of the CI with either a standard interviewor more recently. a
structured interview . In early research (e.g. , Geiselman ct al., l984)t heC lwasoften
compared to a standard interview, which has been defined as an intcrview that is
administered by an interv iewer who has not been trained in either cognitive or
communicative components of the CI.Alternatively, the structured interview has been
commonly used as a control interview in comparison studies. which is administered by an
interv iewer who has been trained in only communicative techniques involved in the
delivery of the CI (see Memon & Stevenage , 1996). Therefore, the major difference
between a CI and a structured interview is the inclusion of cognit ive memory enhancing
techniques.
As mentio ned. there have been two meta-ana lyses that have inves tigated the
cffeClsoflheC IoncorreClandincorreClrecall. lnlhefirSlmeta-aTIa lysis. Kohnken.
Milne . Memon. and Bull (1999) explored 55 individua l comparisons between the CI and
I
I
I
I
contro l interviews and found a strong overall effect (d = 0.87) for an increasein correct
reca ll fortheCI. However . a significant increase in incorrect recall was also observe d
across thesl ud ies . The authorsalsofound thata.~ the deiay between theview ing of the
addition, Kohnken andco lleagues reported thatco rrect reca llwa s higher when
interviewees viewed a live event insteadof a video. as well as if theyphy sicall y
participaledintheTBRevent.
In contrasl to the initial meta-analysis, Memon et al. (20 10) assessed not onl y the
effectiveness of the original CI and enhanced version.but also includedthe modifi ed CI
in their ana lysis. Modified Cis have become increasingly popu lar. und are esseruia lly an
adaptcdvcr sionoftheenhancedC I.For example. somere searchers have created a
modifiedC I that is more appropriate to mee t the individual needs of the witness or
interviewer. For example . modificd Cl's have bccn dcve loped for the purpos e of only
includin g some mnemoni cs that interviewers find useful (e.g.• excluding the chan ge of
perspective technique. see Davis et al., 2005).
Interestingly, in line with Kohnken et al.' s meta-ana lysis. Memon and her
colleagues (20 10) found a significant increase in the amount ofc orrectinforrnat ion (d=
1.20 ) elicited by a CI compared to a control interview. but also a significantincrcase
(although small in effect size) of incorrect inforrnation(d = 0.24),even with the inclu sion
of various modified CI's. This is reassuring, as modified Cl ' s have become popular. and
are receivin g wides pread use. Modi fied Cis have been created for an umbe r of reaso ns.
such as to be a more applicable technique for use with children (Holiday, 2003; Saywitz,
Geise lman, & Bom ste in. 1992). or to elim inate co mponents that interviewers find to be
not useful (Davis et al., 2(05 ). For example, Dando, Wilcock, Milne. and Henry (2009)
created a modified versio n of the CI that eliminated the chan ge of order and different
perspective components . which was show n to be as effective as the full CI in retrieving
It has been suggested that the advantage of the Cl to elicit more informat ion than
a control interview may be simply attributed to the fact that the CI encompas ses mult iple
retrieva l attempts (Memon & Stevenage, 1996). However. Compos and Alonso-Quecuty
( 1999) found that the CI outperformed an interview lechnique utilizing four consecutiv e
retrieval attempts, indicating that the success of the Cl is most likely a result of the
mnemonic strategies designed to enhance recall.
Although il is difficult to determine whcthcr thc succcss of the Cl resIs on the
inclus ion of all mnemonic component s or a co mplex co mbination of some. studies have
been conducted with the purpose of investigating the cffectiveness o f the individual
mnemonics. Boon and Noon ( 1994), for example. explored whether or not each
individual mnemonic component could elicit a significant amoun t 0 f add itional
informa tion. Interviewees who were subse quently interview ed with either a change order
techn ique or context reinstatement reported significa ntly more information than what was
obtained following a report everything instruct ion . However. the change pe rspective
ah ighproporrion(4 1%)ofincorrcctinformation rcgard ingappearan cedetails. In
addition. interviewees who were initially interviewed withthe report everything
instruction supplied significantlymo recorrcctinfonnation thaninterviewee sw how erc
given onl y standard instructions.
Results obtained by Boo n and Noon (l994) su pporr past research sugge sting that
some isolatedCIcomponentsareefficient inaiding memory retrieval. whileothersare
not. Specifica lly, research has found that the change order instructi on can faci litate
greater reca ll (Ge iselman & Ca ller. 1990 ) whereby more inciden tal informa tion was
Interestingly, it has been sugges ted that this type o f non-schematicinf onn ation is often of
more investigative value to police officers . becaus e it is not obtain ed frornth e witn ess'
free narrative which might fo llow a logical. schematic series o f events that may lack
importan t details that fall outside of the witness 's schema. The change perspec u ve
instruction has been show n to be the weakes t oft heCI compo nents. as it has elicited less
infonn ation than a simple free reca ll instruction (Davi s et al., 2005 ).
Although some C I com ponents may not individua lly yield a great deal of accurate
significantl y more information from interviewees than a straight forwar d free reca ll task
where someone is asked to recall the event (Die tze & Thompson. 1993; Smi th & Vela.
2(0 1). Furthe r, Milne and Bull (200 2) attempted to identif y which C I components were
respon sible for the CI memory enhancing effect . and fou nd that interviews that comb ined
free recall and context reinstatement yielded significantly more accurate informa tion than
interviews that cons isted of each of the CI components alone .
1.3Does Training Work?
Given that a crucia l component of criminal investigations is to obtain accurate
information from eyewitne sses. and given the effect iveness ofth eCI.itisimpcrativethat
the CI be used by police officers in interviews with witnesses . However. research has
shown that the applica tion of the CI in police interviews is often incomplete (e.g..
Clifford & George . 1996; Mernon, Holley. Milne. Kohnken, & Bull. 1994). For examp le.
Memon et al. ( 1994) investigated police officers ' administra tion of the CI immed iately
after training and found that performance was genera lly poor and sorne cornponents were
frequently left out of the interviews. Gene rally. research has found that of the CI
components. the change of perspective and recall ill diff erent orders mnemon ics are most
often left out of interviews (Dando. Wilcock. & Milne. ZOO8; Kebbell & Milne. 1998).
Similar ly. Cliffo rd and George showed that none of the police officers in their study
applied theC I procedu re in its ent irety. The reason for the lackofCI implementa tion has
been attributed to the fact that police officers believctlzedijferelltorders and changing
per..pecti"ecomponents of the CI are of little use (Kebbell, Milne . and Wagstaff. 1999).
and the CI itself is seen as time-con suming and cumbersome to apply (Dando et al.,
Contrar y to the lack of CI implementation d iscussed above. in-house stud ies have
been conducted that have shown some positive effect s (increased knowled ge. improved
interviewing) ofC l trainin g for investigators (see Clark & Milne, 2001 ). McGurk, Carr,
and McGurk (1993) evaluated officers who were given a five-day train ingc oursea nd
assessed their perform ance on mock interviews at three different times: before the cour se.
immediately after, and six month s after. The results indicated that both knowledge and
skillex hibited by lrained police office rs improved bolh immediatelya fter the lraining
course as well as after six month s (compared to an untrained control group) . In particular .
the knowledge examinati on scores only decreased by four percentage point s from
immediately upon the co mpletion of the course to the six month fo llow up sessio n.
indicatinglhatthe officersr etainedmostoftheinformationlhatthe yle arned.ln addition ,
officers showe d a significant improvement in their witness interviewin g practices in that
they used appropriat equ estionin gtcchniques,improved communi cation and listenin g
skills. and were more likely to structure the interview.
However , in addition to the beliefs held by police officers about the relative
effectiveness of the mnemonics compri singth e CI, anothcr factor that may hinder their
application of the CI in its entirety is the lack of feedback from superiors on interviews
conducted post-training. For the small number of officers who are trainedtousethe CI,
Snook,Eastwood , Stinson,Tedeschini ,a ndHouse (2010)reponed that eva luation and
feedback regarding post-training interviews does not appear to be regular pract ice within
police organiza tions. Research on training transference (Broad , 1997 ) indicates that
support and guidance of supervisors must be made available in order to provid e a suitable
environment for the use of new interviewin g skills . This lack of feedback is worrisome.
and is one possible explanation for the poor interview practice s documented in a number
of the above- mentioned descriptive studies . In order to maintain long term improvements
in witness interviewing skills , interviewers must participate in regular intensive interview
trainin g, receive regular supervision and feedback froms upervisors,a nds tudy recently
conducted interv iews (Larsson & Lamb , 2009).
1.4 The Current Study
Althoughlhereh aveb een countlesslaboratory-basedc omparison stud ies
assess ing thee ffeclivenessoftheC I( Kohnken et al., 1999), and as mall number of
studies have been conducted with the purpose of describing what happens durin g a real
eye-w itness interview (Wright & Alison, 2004) , no study has assessed pol ice officers'
application of a CI (using a pre-post experimental design)t rainingmodelin ac/tlalpolice
interviews. The current study eva luated ac tua l recorded police interviews (conductedb y
police investigators who work in the Major Crime section of their organization) with
witnesses both before and after Cl-based interview training. Specifically,th e CItrainin g
received by investigators was made available through a PEACE model of interviewing
course, which is a style of interviewing largely based on the CI (see Snooke t al.,2 0 1O).
In addition, a control group of untrained investigators who work within thesa me police
organization was inciuded in the present study in order to reduce the influence of various
threats to intemal validity (maturation, history, etc.).
Takin g into account the result s of previous field research regarding desc riptive
analyses of actua l witness interviews. the following is hypothe sized:
Hl: interviews conducted by trained investigators will exhibit more desirable
interv iew ing pract ices (e.g. , evi dence of more beh aviour s co ntained in the engage and
exptai n.riccouru. and closure pha se of intervie ws) than interviews condu cted by un-
trained investigators.
H2: interviews conducted by traine d inves tigators will exhibit lessina ppropriate
inte rviewin gb ehaviour (e.g.• asking close d-e nded/ leadinglmultiplequestions. talking
more than 20% of the time) than interv iews conducted by un-tra ined investigators,
H3: asthedelayi ncreases betweend ate oft raining andthe dates of interviews
co nta ining trained invest igator s, the desi rable effect that training has on inte rview
practices will decrease.
2.1 Participants
A sample of80 police interviews (12 videotapes. 36 transcripts.3 0 DSSa udio files.a nd2
transcripts accompanied by DSS audio files) with adult witnesses was obtained from a police
organization in Atlantic Canada. The interviews were collected throughr equestsm adeb y an
Inspectorforpol ice officerst o submit a sample ofth eirint erviews.Du et oth en ature ofth e
sample. random selection of interviews was not possible. It was requested that the following
interviews be submitted: ZOinterviews conducted before PEACE train ing commenced with the
organization (prior to Z(08). ZOinterviews conducted at least one week from the last day of
PEACElraining. ZOinterviews conducted by individuals who did not participute in training
during the same general lime period (ZOO4-Z008)as the pre-experimentaI interviewscand ZO
interviews conducledb yindi viduals whodidnotp articipatein training during the same general
time period (2008-20 11) as the post-expe rimental interviews. Each transcript consisted ofa
verbatim written account of an audio-taped interview. Videotape s consisted of audio and video
recording of the interview. and DSS audio files only consisted 0 t audio recording.V ldeos.
Iranscripts. andD SSfil es were extracted fromth e population ofinl erviews conducted by the
criminal investigation divisionoftheo rganizalion.T he interviewsoccu rredbe tween2 003a nd
20 10. with 1.3% occurring in 2003. 17.5% occurring in 2004. 17.5% occurringin 2006.7.5% in
Approximately45 % oft he interviewspe rtained tot hei nvestigationo fassa ult. 19%
pertained to sexual assault. 9% to uttering threats. 9% to homicide. 4% to armed robbery. and 1%
10 each of the following: possession of child pornography. trespassing, missing person, attempt 10
lure a child. and robbery. The offence under investiga tion was not made explicit in the remaining
The interviewer(s) and interviewee were the only people present in 49% 0 f the
Caucasian. 26 of them were men. four were Sergeants and the remaining interviewers were
4.47). The average years of experience for the primary interviewer at the time of interview was 17
The current study isa 2x 2be tween-subjectsfa ctoriald esign. with training and time as
the two independent variables, resulting in four conditions: pre-experirnentalcpost-experimental,
pre-control. and post-control. Both pre-experimental and pre-contro I interviews took place prior
to 2008 (before PEACE training commenced) . Post-experimental interviews took place after 2008
and were conducted by investigators who took part in the training. Post-controlin terviews also
included in the current study to control for any "leakage" that might have occurred. where some
investigators may have picked up on some aspects of PEACE training by watching interviews
conducted by trained individuals within their organization
Investigators who part icipated in PEACE training attended a two-week tier two training
course that was designed for interviewers who work on serious crime cases . The training took
place on a full lime basis (seven hours per day) over the period often consecutive week days . The
training was administered by two individua ls: a trained polygraph examiner and a univershy
professor. Investigators were trained to conduct CI's and were given numerous pract ice sess ions
with mock witnesses and were subsequently given feedback from the trainerxIn addit ion. fhe
train ing consisted of best practices for suspec t interviews (e.g ., conversation management) and
covered a wide range of other relevant topics (e.g., cognition, rapport building, appropriate
questioning style, etc.)
Although the current study involves an assessment of the efficacy 0 f the PEACE model
of interviewing training. PEACE is largely based on the CI (to be usedw ithw itnessesa nd
victims) and conversation management (to be used with suspects or uncooperative witnesses) . As
the current study is concemed with interviews with witnesses and victims, the beginning (engage
andexpJainphme), middle(accountphase),ande nd(cJosu rephlLfie) of the PEACE interviews
comprising the current sample overlap almost entirely with the ECI procedure. jn that. many of
A cod ing guide (see Appendix fora detailed coding dictionary) conlainingth e following
I. Demographic and context variables: these variables perta in to the characterixdcs used
to describe those who are conducting the interview and context in which the interview too k place.
Also coded was the date of the interview, the type of crime witnessed. the number of people
present, the length of the interview. and the age, gender, and years of expertence of the primary
interviewer. Note that the age and years of experience variables were provided by the
part icipating police organization and not coded from the interviews
2. Engage and explain: these variables pertain to the administration of the engage and
explain portion of the interview. Behaviours that are recommended in this interview stage are
designed to decrease the interviewee's anxiety and uncerta inty oft he process by creati ng an
enviro nment where people feel comfortabl e providing information about witnessed events .
Specifica lly. the interviews were coded for whether or not the interviewer. greeted the
interviewee in a polite and professional manner. established the interviewee·s preferred name.
asked the interviewee to call him/herby their first name. identified others presentin ther oomi f
there were any (and explained their role). built adequate rapport.en couraged questions. exp lained
the route map. identified the time and date of the lnterview. establlshed the purpose of interview.
asked the interviewee why they think they are being interviewed. esrablished interviewees needs.
and exp lained the routines and expectat ions of the interview.
3. Accoulll : these variables pertain to the method used by the interviewer to obtain an
accountfro mt he interviewee.Specifi cally.variables codedi ncluded whether or not the
interviewer: attempted to set up a Cl and if they did it properly. asked for a free narrative.
summarizcd thef ree narrative.pa ssed tot heseco nd interviewer ifa pplicable.avo ided topic
hopping. talked less than 20% of the time. avo ided interrupting the interviewee. and avoided
using jargon. In addition. the number of leading. multiple. forced-choicecopen-ended.pr obing.
and closed ended questions were coded in terms of their frequency throughout the interview.
particu lar. variables coded included whether or not the interviewerc gave a summary of what was
said. provided their contact information.e xplained what will happena fter the interview. recorded
the date and time of the interview. and provided a professional ctosure.
Behaviours comprising each phase of the interview (e.g., engage and exp lain. account,
and closure) were combined to create an overa ll score for that phase. Each score consists of a
proportio n of behaviours observed in each interview. Specifical ly. a proportion of behavio urs was
calculated as the number of behaviours observed divided by total number of polentiaI variables. A
proportion was used because the total number of behaviours that cou ld have beenexhibitedby an
interviewer varied depending on the situation that was presented to the interviewer. For examp le,
in some instances. the ability of the primary interviewer to "intrcd uce v the second intervicwer
was not available because a second interviewer was not present in the interviewr oom. It is
important to note that due to the differences in interview format. not all variables cou ld becode d
for each interview. Only interview s in audio (DSS) and video format were coded for witness
talking time (and subsequent adherence to the 80/20 rule) and avoidanee of interrupt ions. This is
illuslrated int he resuhs section; asthe sub-samples are givenl hat correspond to each mean and
Codingagre emento f thev ariableswa sa sscssedby havinga n independent researcher
code 20% of thes ample (n = 16). which wassc lcctcd randomly. The independent coder was
providedw itha2-hr training sessiont hat consistedo f lhe struclure and content of the coding
guide and dict ionary as well as the practical aspects of coding rhe interviews. Add itionally, the
coder participated ina practice session that covered the codi ng of two interviews before
beginning to code the actual interviews. Any confusions pertaining to the task were resolved
before inter-rater reliability commenced. The overall average percent agreement for 29
calegoricalva riableswas90%a ndra ngedfro m5 6% to lOO% agreemenl( SD = 10.69). Kappa
ranged from 0.13 to 1.00 and the overa ll value was 0.74. On average. the ralersdi sagreed onl .28
interv iews per variable . See Table I for the Kappa values and percent agreementfor each
calegorical variable.a nd Table 2fo r theagree mentofcontinuousva riables.
2.6 Tests of Significa nce
Given the practical significance of the data contained inth e current study, the statist ical
estimates (and their associated 95% CI' s) were emphasized. In addition, as the current study was
concemed with the impact of PEACE training on interviews with witnesses and victims,
independentt · tests werew :,ed to confinn or disconfinn any differences in behaviours exhibited in
each interview condition. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) wasn ot conducted asth em ain effects
due to training or time were not informative for the current research. ln order to measure the
difference between the two means divided by the average standard deviation( Cohen, 1960). ln
add ition, due to the multiple t-tcsts conducted in the current analysis, a Bonferroni correction was
performed,and a new significance level (p =. 00 1) was determined
Enga ge and Explai n Phase
The frequency of behaviours exhibited in the engage/explain phase 0 f interviews
is showninTable 3. As canbeseen, the interviewsconductedinthe post-experimental
condition contained more engage and explain behaviours than fromintervicws inwhich
pcoplcwerenott rainedon howtoconductacognitiveintcrview. \Vithinthepost-
cxpcrimentalinterviews.t he explainingofro utinesandexpectations(II = 14),ollt liningof
Iheroute map( II = 12).askingt hewitnessabout lhe purposeofthe interv iew(II = 12).
and es tablishing the witness' needs (II = 10) were most frequent ly observed. Behaviour s
that did not change dramatica lly as a result of cogn itive interv iew trainin g included
encouraging witnesses to ask questions and ident ifying other people present in the
The mean proportion of behaviour s exhibited du ring the engage and expla in phase
for each of the four groups is show n in Figu re I. As can be seen. the mean proport ion of
the engage and explain behaviou rs observe d for interv iewsconducted in the pos t-
experi menla lgroup(5 1.73.95% CI=45.15.58.30)is large rthan lhemeansfur lhepre-
experimental (24.30.95% CI= 17.71. 30.86). pre-control (20.20.95% CI = 13.6O.
26.76). and pos t-contro l groups (22 .86 . 95%CI = 16.28. 29.44) . respec tive ly.
Independent sample r-tests , and more importantly. effec t sizes confinned that the mean
proportion of behaviours exhibited during the engage and explai n phase was higher for
interviews con ducted in the post-experimental con dition than those in the pre-
experi menta l condition, t(38)= -4.32,p < .OOI,d= 1.50 ; post-con tro lcondit ion ,t(38)=
4.70 ,p < .001 ,d=1.73,a swella sthepre-control condit ion,t(38)=5 .20, p < .00 1, d =
The frequenc y of account beha viour s is shown in Tab le 4 . Interviewsc omprising
the post-experimental cond ition exhibited more account behaviour s than the other three
conditions. Specifi cally , behaviou rs exhibited most often were : attempt ing to set up a C l
(1I=8),avoidanceoftopic hoppin g(II= 14), and avoidanceofinterruptions(II= 13).
The mean proportion of account beha viours is shown in Figure 2. As can be seen,
the mean proportion of account behavi ours for the post-exp erim ental group(6I.55,9 5%
C/=53.54,69.56)waslargerthepre-experim enta l(48.2 1,95 %C/=40.2 1,56. 22) ,pre-
contro l (52 .14,95 % C/= 44 .13, 60 .15) , and pos t-contro l condition s (54 .16,95%C/=
46 . 16, 62 .18) groups, respective ly. The effect sizes (and independent t-tests), albe it
mediumin size. demonstratedthat interviews in the post-experimental group contained
more required beh aviour s to obtain an account compar ed to those in the pre-experim enta l
condition, t(38) = -2.33,p < .05,d=,47. Behaviours observed in the account phase of the
interview did not differ between the post-experim ental group and either of the post-
contro l,t(38) =1.38,p > .05,d= .44, andpre-contro lcondition s,I(3 8) = 1.57, p > .05, d
Each intervie w for each of the four groups was also analyzed for the proporti on of
six question types: leading, multip le, forced-choice , open-ended, probin g, and closed-
ended questions. The mean proportion (with 95% CIs) for each question type is presented
in Table 5. As can be seen appro ximately half of questions comprising interviews in all
conditionswere closed-ended questions. lng eneral, therew as an improvement in the
sorts of questions asked in post-experimental interviews. as interviewersinthis condition
asked few inappropriate questions (e.g., leading, forced-choice,multiple), andalarger
proportion of more appropriate question types (e.g ., probin g).
Independent samples r-tests and effect size calculations werec onductcd to
compare means betweenc onditions for eachq uestion type. lnterviewsi n the post-
experimental condition exhibited a smaller proport ion of leading questions than those in
thepr e-experimenta lco ndit ion.t (38)= 3.05,p= .OO4.d=1.39.lnterviewsinthep ost-
experim ental condition exhibited a smaller proportion of leading questions, t(38) = -2.08,
p =. 04. d = .73. probing questions.t(38) =- 2.19, p=.03,d = .7 1, and moreo pen-endcd
questions. t(38) =2. 30, p= .02, d = .75, than those interviews in the pre-control
condition. In addit ion , interviews in the post-experiment al conditionexhibited fewcr
leading questions, t(38) = -2.26, p = .03. d= .77,probing questions, t(38) =-2.28 . p =. 03,
d= .74, andm oreop en cndedquestions, t(38)= 2.04.p= .04, d= .67,than those
interviews in the post-control condition.
On average. the proportion of witness talking time for those in the pre-
experimental (n = 5), post-experiment al (II = 19),pre- contro l(n= I), and post-control (II
= 18) was: 49.82 (SO = 17.10),45.85 (SO = I 1.19), 61.51 , and 52.79 (SO =1 6.07),
respectively . In addition (based on the same sub-sample sizes stated above) , the avera ge
number of interruptions made by the interviewer was 4.2 (SO = 8.84), 1.79 (SO = 3.39),
0, and 0.68 (SO=2.31), for the pre-experimenta l, post-e xperime ntal, pre-control, and
post-contro l condition s. respecti vely.
As shown in Table 6. the interviews in the post-experimental condi tionexhibited
a high number of closure behaviour s. Specifica lly,pro vidillg aprojessional closure and
summariz il1g theinte rvie w were obs erved most frequently (n = IO,a nd n = 7 ,
respectively) in those interview s.
Themeanproportion(with95%CIsinparentheses)ofclosurebehavi ours for
interviewsconductedinthepre-experimental,po st-experimental, pre-control, and post-
contro l condition s were 22.50 (l5 .0 1, 30.00 ), 39.17 (3 1.67, 46.66), 30.83(23 .34,38.33),
and 18.33 (10.84, 25.83), respectively .
As can be seen in Figure 3. the mean proportion of closure behaviours exhibited
was higher for interviews conducted by those in the post-experimental condition than
those in the pre-experimenta l condition, 1(38) =2 .68,p= .01, d= .84, as well as the post-
contro lcondition,I(38)=4.16,p < .001,d=IAO.Althoughthedifferenee betwee n the
post-experim ental condition and pre-contro l condition forbeh aviours exhibit ed durin g the
closure phase of the interview was non-significant , 1(38) = 1.42, p > .05,thedifference
produced a medium effect size, d= A5.
Time Analysis
The relationship between overall score (calculated as the average of engage a lid
explain, accoll1lt,a ndclos uresc ores)a ndde lay( i.e.. time between date of training and
dateofinterview) wasn egatively correlated (r= -.47 ,p= .05).Thu s, as the delay
increased there was a decrease in interviewp erfonn ance.
The curre nt study examined the witness interviewing practices of a sample of
Canadian police officers and. specifically. investigated whether (and to what extent) a
courseo n cognitive interviewing improved police officers' intervicwing practices . ltw as
found that. in general. interviewsc onductedbytrainedinvestigators contained more
appropriate interviewing practices than interview s conducted by un-trained investigators.
Most notably. it was found that interviews conducted by trained investigators exhibited
approximately double the amount of engage and explain behaviours as those conducted
by un-trained interviewers. While trained investigators asked fewer leading question s and
more open-ended questions. the proportion of closed-ended questions asked was
approximately the same for those trained and un-trained . Althought here is room for
improvements tobe made. these findin gs are encoura ging , and indicatethatCanadian
police organizations should invest in CI-based PEACE interview traininga s a wayof
facilitating better witness interviewing practices.
Inherenl within theprotocol fort he Cl is the development ofrapport and the steps
taken to ensure that witnesses are comfortable. relaxed. and are aware of what to expect
throughout the intervi ew process (Fisher & Geiselman. 1992). Ther esults oft he current
study arc reassurin g in that the majorit y of interviews conducted by trained investigators
displayed at least half of the possible behaviours deemed essentialforcreating apo sit ive
and relaxing interview environment. Most often. trained interviewers explainedthc
routines and expectations of the interview. established the purpose of the interview,
established the witness ' needs, and built adequate rapport. Behaviours (such as the ones
mentioned) aim to reduce witness anxiet y and have been shown to subsequently incrcase
the amount of correc t inform ation clicited in an interview (e.g., Collins et al., 2002),
Beyond adhering to practices assoc iated witht heC I,t hese results sugges t that interview s
conducted byt rained investigators may have contained morecorrect information frorn
witnesses than thoseconductedwith untrainedi nvestigatofS.
Consistent with previous descript ive field studies (Kebbell & Milne, 1998),
interviews in the curren t study conducted by untrained officers exhibited few attempts at
setting up a CI. While it is encouraging that interviews with trained investigators set up a
Cli na lmost halfo fthecasesexamined.o nlya qu3rtcr weresuccessful in sctting up the
Cl properly. These results are similar to those reported in a study conducted byC lifford
and George (1996), who found that the application of the Cl after a training sess ion was
incomplete in all police interviews. Thereare two potential explanations as to why so few
attempted CIs were administered prope rly. Firstly, it is possible that the CI may be too
cumbersome for interviewers to apply in theirwitness interviews. If this explanation is
indeed the cause for the improper admin istration of the CI, the resuits of the curren t study
prov ide additional support for the deve lopment ofa modified CI to be used by police
office rs. Secondly, and more plausibly, it is possible that a lack of follow-up training and
feedback may have hindered police office rs' application of the CI. As shown by Lamb,
SternbergOrbach.Es plin. and Mitchcll(2002), theterrn ination of( or lack of)
superv isory feedback can have a negative impact on interview quality. Give n the ability
ofthe CIto elicitaccurate andreliableinforrnation(Kohnkenetal. ,1999;M emonetal.,
201O),itisencouragingthattrainedoffi cersinthe current studymade attempts to includ e
it in their intervie wing repertoire . however. addition al efforts (e.g.• follow up training and
feedbac k) need to be made to ensure that attempted CIs are implem ented successfully
In line with past research , overall interv iew perform ance decrea sed as a function
of delay between date of training and date of interview. This finding,incombination with
the low frequenc y of properl y administered CIs indicate that foilow-up trainin g and
feedback is essential for solidifying skills that are learned intr aining.itisnot surprising
that interviewperfonnan ce worsened as time increased from the endoftraining, given
that police officers report that they rarel y receive supervision an their interviews, obtain
feedback from their superv isors. or have an opportunity to receive refresherintervi ew
trainin g (Snook, House, MacDonald , & Eastwood , 20 11). Feedback and superv ision have
been shown to be imperative for so lidifying and maintaining intervie wing skills (Lamb et
al., 20( 2). In addition, as tudy byC larkea nd Milne( 200 I)s howed that police
organizationsthatimpiemcnteda supervisionpoiicyinconjunction with regular
supervision practic es were more likely to have their officers' exhibit proper interviewin g
A central aspect of investigative interviewin g is the questioning skills of
interviewers. lt was found that interviews conducted by trained investigators inciuded
more open-ended question s and fewer leading questions than thosc conduct ed by
untrained interviewers . However, proportions of open-ended questions asked by trained
officers were similar to those reported in previous studies (which did not explicitly
include officer s trained to conduct a CI; Myklebust & Alison, 2000 ; Snook & Keating,
2010 ; Wright & Alison, 2004) , where approximat ely 6% of all questions asked began
with tell, explain. or describe. It is possible that additiona l trainingan d supervisory
feedbackcoulda lsoincreaseofficers'u seofopen-endedque stions. The reduction in
leading questions asked in interviews with trained investigator s is encoura ging, as iti sa
well-established psycho logica l princip le that asking leading questionsre suitsi n
inaccurate information from witnesses (see Loftus, 1975).
In all interview condition s in the current study , the proportion ofclosed-ended
questions hovered slightly below5 0%,a nd nearly a quarter of all questions asked were
probing in nature. While asking closed-ended questions has certain benefit s, such as
eliciting relevant informatio n and keeping the witness' accou nt fromgoingastray(Fi sher
& Geiselman, 1992) , it is worrisome that half of their interview questions were closed-
ended. Of most concern is the problem that asking closed ended or probi ng question s
results in the witness not accessing his or her entire mental reprcsentation of the event (if
theyactuallyhaveadetailedrecord),andonlyfocu singonthe answer to the particular
question; which may result in inaccurate infonnation(see Geiselmanetal., 1984) .
Additiona lly, the high proportion of closed-ended and probing questions observed in all
interview condi tions may be representat ive ofa rapid -fi re style of questioning, whichisa
style and pace of questioning that is discouraged of interviewer s.
However.ontheotherhand. iti sd ifficuhtodetenninetheimplicationsofan
interv iew contain ing a high proport ion of closed-ended question s witho ut being aware of
the scqucncing of qucstioning. Specific ally , it has bccn suggested that the ideal sequence
of questionin g involves an init ial open-ended question (designedtofacilitateadeep
scarcho f mcmory) followcdbyprobingqucstions, thcn followed by cIoscd -cndcd
questions (only ifnccdcd to comp lete the detail s about the topic being discussed. see
Fishe r & Geiselman. 1992 for a discussion regard ing properquestion sequencing for
maximum efficiency ) for each topic (c .g., description of SUSpCCI)bc ingquc stioncdby thc
Intcrestingly. it is possible to measure depth ofm emory searchb yin vestigating
the latency of the witness ' response, Johnson ( 1972) found that answers to closed-ended
questions were oftentimes shorter. Jess detailed, and also rcca lied after a shorter latency
than responses too pcn-ended questions. Responses from witness es were not analyzed in
the current study; however. it seemsthatthenext logical stepinthis research area is to
examine aspect s of witness behaviour (such as response latency. quality of response . etc.)
as well as the investigator behaviour . Resuhs of this type of analysis. in combina tion with
an examina tion of question sequencing would certainly provide rnare insight into the
implications of asking closed-ended questions. and wou ld provideresearchers with the
empirica l ground s to make recommendations regarding these quest ion types .
The finding that interviews conducted by trained and untrained investigators
spokc,o n avcragc,a pproximatcly half of thc timc, iss lightly highcr than findings from
previou s studies, which have typicall y reported proport ionsofinterviewertalkingtime
around 30-40 % (My klebust & Alison, 2000; Sno ok & Keating, 20 10; Wright & Alison ,
2(0 4). While it see med discou raging that interview s conducted bytr ainedin vcstigators
spoke appr oxim atel y the same amount as those un trained (and no intervi ew met the 80120
ta lking rule criter ia, where the interviewer sho uld have spoken less than 20% of the time),
it is possible that the increase in engage and expla in behaviour s accountcd for at lcast
some of thi s large proport ion of talking time. For example. becau setraincdin vestigators
exhibited doubl e the amount of engage and explain behaviou rs, they clearl y would have
had to speak mor e than those who did not exhibit such behaviour s. Therefor e, it can be
sugges ted that trained investigators may not have provided an unnecessary degree of
intrus ivenes s in their intervi ews, and the observed largep roporti on of interviewer talki ng
time cou ld be intl ated by their elaborate demon stration of engage and exp lain behavi our s.
In order to thorough ly ex amine the effect of the adherence to the 8012ota lking rule,
future research should be conducted to ana lyze witness and inter viewer ta lking time
durin g the three phases of an interview: engage and explain. accou nt, and clo sure.
Due to the differenc es in form at (some conditions contained interview s that were
predominantly in tran script form) for the interviews in each condition, it wasnotpossible
to compa re (using tests of significance ) the differences in numbe r of interrupti ons made
by the investigators. However, it was encouraging that those who were trained tended to
avoid interruptin g the witness in almo st 700/0of cases. Thi s is in co ntrast to previous fie ld
resea rch with untrain ed offic ers, where they typicall y interrupt ed as frequently as once
every four and a hal f minutes, or after only a few second ofa witnessb eginningtheirfree
recall oftheTBR event (Fisher et al., 1987; Wright & Alison. 2004). This findin g
indicates that intervi ews conducted by trained investigators providedth e witnes s with an
environment to focus on extracting important information , without the worry of bein g
continuously interrupted .
In addition to the first two interview phases (engage and explain ; closure)
discussed above, interviews conducted by trained investigators also exhibited a higher
proportionofclosurebehaviours comparedtothose conductedbyun-trained officers.
Most importantl y, investigator s gave a summary of what was said durin g the interview ,
and provided a professional and polite closure in half of interview s analysed, Although
the most important part of the interview (obtainin g an account from the witne ss) has
ended by the time investigators administer the clo sure phase, certainbehaviours. such as
providing a professional closure. are important as they can intluenc e whetherthe witne ss
will come back to be interviewed again if need be. lt is important to note that on avera ge.
across intervi ew condition s conducted by un-trained investigators. u polite/prof essional
greeting was only afforded to witnesses in one third of interview s. Thercfore, it can be
assumed that trainin g has impacted the behaviour s investigators exhibited during this
phase (such as thanking the witness for comin g in).
There are three main limitation s concernin g the present research that deserve
mentioning . Firstly, given the highly sensitive nature of the interview s coll ected in the
sample, neither random sampling nor random assignment was possible . There fore, it is
not possible 10 be co mpletely confident that the pre-control and pre-experim ental
condi tions were equ al. However. given that interview s were obtained from officers within
the sa me organization and dur ing the same gene ral time period. it is reasonable to prcdict
thai the y were equal. Even thou gh this rende rs the current study quas i-experimental, a lest
ofC I training effectiveness has never been conducted with such a large sample of police
intcrvicwersorwith aclu alpoliceintcrvi ews (as oppo scdtopoliceinterviewers
interviewin g mock witne sses) . Secondly , as discus sed above . witnes s behav iour was not
assessed in the current analysis. Anexamination oflatencyandqu alityofresponses
provided by witnesses wou ld provid e greater informatio n and support for the
effective nessofthebehavio ursadvocale d in PEACE traini ng (and studied in the curr ent
research). Thi rdly. although the current resea rch reports the proportionof questiontypes
asked by interviewers, the order in whic h ques tions were aske d was not ana lyzed. making
it difficult todeterrnine whether the large proportion of closed-ended and prob ing
questions would be considered prob lematic . Therefor e. future rese arch should addre ss
this issue by also includin g an anal ysis of questi onin g sequence.
Given the irnport anceofwitncss interv iewing. and the con sequence s af oot
obta ining accurate and reli able informatio n from witnesses. it is imperative that police
officers recei ve intensive interview training. such as the PEACE model of intervi ewin g.
Result s of the CUITent study suggest that witness interviews are betterwhen conduct ed by
inves tigators who have been trained to conduct cognitive interviews.Notwithstandin g the
increase in desirab le behav iours. there is st ill room for improvement. and with foll ow -up
training and feedback it may be possible to increase observed interviewingp ractices toa
Establish preferred name
Ask 10 becalled by first name
~~~l~ri:~~~s~i~;~~~~eting
Explain routines and expectations
Build adequate rapport
Encoura ge questions from witness
~~lt~~c~~~o~~~~-i:~P
~:~lt~~C~~il~~ ~~~~~:rs present
Establish purpose of the interview
~:t:~;~~e~~l~~~~~~~:nlerview
Attempt to set up a CI
~:~~~ ~o~~~~~~:~~tive
Summarized witness' free narrative
Passed to the second interviewer
Avoided topic hopping
Followed the 80120talking rule
Avoide d interrup ting
Avoided use of jargon
~:~~i~~\~~n~a:7i~~oi:e~~~w
~;~~~~d:~ea~~i~~ehr~~n after the interview
Record lime of interview
Provide a professional closure
Kappa
0.77
0.39
1.00
0.48
0.64
0.43
0.64
0.38
1.00
0.67
0.64
0.77
0.13
0.64
1.00
0.77
0.60
100.00
100.00
93.75
75.00
100.00
8 1.25
100 .00
93.75
87.50
100 .00
93.75
69 .00
100 .00
100 .00
93.75
93.75
87.50
93.75
93.75
56.25
100.00
85.71
100.00
100.00
100.00
93.75
100 .00
93.75
81.25
however only one option (e.g.• yes or no) was coded. therefore Kappa values cannot be
calculated. Fore xample. bolh ratersse lected "no" andag reed IOO%of the time.
Inter-rater Reliability [Measured with Correlosionst fo r Each Continuosi s variable Coded in
Interviewer interrupti ons
Interviewer use of jargon
Witness talking time
Leadin g que stion s
Multiple questions
Forced -choice que stions
Ope n-ended questions
Probing questions
Closed-ended questions
0.99
0.65
0.83
0.4 1
0.84
0.93
0.97
0.00
0.006
0.00
0.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
NOIe.E mptyc e llsaredueto theab sence ofint erviewers usinga nyjargon tenns.
Frequency Data for the Presence of Behaviours Exhibited in the Enguge and Explain
Phase of Interviews
Establish preferred
Ask to be ca lled by first
Pre- Post- Pre- Pos t-
co~rol ~ exper~ental exper i;ental
2
17
0(8)
4(7)
o
I
17
0(7)
3
20
0(2)
8(14)
14
12
15
6(14)
Note. Unless otherwis e specified in brackets . the abovefrequency data is based on a
sample of 11= 20 interviews in each condition.
FreqllelJcyData / orthePreselJce o/Behm'iollrs Exhlbited in theA ccount Phase of
interviews
Study Condition
~ fu~ ~ ~~
control control experimental experimental
Atternp t to set up a Cl 2 I 2 8
~:~~~ ~o;~~~~~rIY 1 (2) 1( 1) 2 (2 ) 2(8)14 17 14 17
narrative
Summarized witness' 3 (17)
free narrative
Passed to the second 5(8) 2(2)
interviewer
Avo ided topic
~~iI~~~d the 80120
talkin g ru le
1 (1 ) 16 (19) 3(5) 13 (19)~:::~:~ ~:~~Pting 20 20 20 20
iargon
Note. Unless otherw ise specified in brackets. the above frequency data is based on a
sarnple of u e Zu interviews in each condition.
Means and 950/0Confide nce Intervals of the Avera ge Proportion of Question Types Asked in
Question Type 95% Confidence Interval
Leading Questions Upper bound
Pre-control 1.89 0.68 3.12
Post-control 1.63 0.4 1 2.85
Pre-experimental 3.24 2.02 4.46
Post-experimental 0.45 0.00 1.67
~:~_I~:lt~o9uestions 2.88 1.35 4.40
Post-control 0.85 0.00 4.40
Pre-experimental 1.89 0.37 3.4 1
Post-experimental 1.5 0.00 3.02
;::~:~ t~~~ed questions 44.12 38.17 50.06
Post-control 43.09 37.15 49.04
Pre-experimental 49.9 3 43.99 55.87
Post-experimental 50.94 44.92 56.88
~;~~~~~~~tice questions 1.9 1 0.46 3.36
Post-control 4.53 3.07 5.98
Pre-experimental 3.77 2.32 5.22
Post-experimental 3.52 2.06 4.96
~r~~~;~~~~d questions 2.19 0.64 3.76
Post-control 2.53 0.98 4.09
Pre-experimental 2.6 1 1.05 4.17
Post-experimental 5.05 3.49 6.6 1
~;:~~:7r~~estions 46.99 41.34 52.66
Post-control 47.36 41.70 53.02
Pre-experimental 38.56 32.90 44.22
Post-experimental 38.55 32.89 44.2 1

.....Experimental
....Control
Pre-p hase (prior to 2008) Post-phase (afte r 2008)
Figure J.T he mean proport ion (and associa ted 95% confidence intervaIs) of engage and
exp lain behaviours for each of the four conditions.
c ~ 70ti 60
i~ 50
~ ~ 40
~ 'E 30
Ii ::
__Experimental
Pre-phase (prior to 2(08) Post-phase (after 2(08)
Figure 2. The mean proport ion (and associa ted 95% confidence interva lsj of accoun t
.....Experimental
-.-Control
Pre-phase (prior to 2008) Post-phase (after 2008)
Figltre 3.Themeanproportion(and associated95 %confidenceintcrv als)ofclosure
5.0 Append ix
Evaluation Coding Dictionary
Ilidtheint eniewer establi shtheintenriewee'sprefer redn arne'!
Yes e The interviewer asked the interviewee what they would like to becalled
No= The interviewer did not ask the interviewee what they would like to becalled
Ilidthci nteniewer ask thewitn esst o callhirnlher by thcirfi rstnarne?
Yes = The interviewer asked the witness to call him/herb y their first name
Didthe interviewer ~reetthe witness in a ··polite/professionalrnanner"? (Note: A polit e
proressionalrnanllcrrefersto such beha"'iours as - ahand shake,usin~ arelaxed tone of
voice, open posture. etc.)
Yes e The interviewer greeted the witness in a" polite/profess ionalm anner"
No= Theint erviewerd idnot greetth e witness ina "po lite/professionaI manner"
Did the interviewer identi fy the date of the interview'!
Did the Intervi ewer identify other people prese nt in the interv iew roem?
Yes = The interviewer ident ified others present in the room
No = The interviewer did not identify others preset in the room
Not applicable = Interviewer did not identify others. as others were not presenti n the
Uidtheintenie",er establi shthepurpose orth e inten ie", ?
No = The interviewer did not state the purpose of the interview
Dtd the inter viewer explain the rcut e-m ap for the Interv iewt cvote: The route-map is
defined as an explanation of what issues will be covered; and what the structure of the
Yes « The interviewer explained what would happen during the course 0 f the interview
No= The interviewer did notex plain whatwou Jd happen during theco urseof the
Did the Interviewer adequately establish the interviewee's needs'! (Note: Possible needs
inc/ude:s uffide nt refreshmentsa ndfoo d,co nsiderationofany domestic issues such as picking
upachi/dfr om schoo/, washroombr eaks, acknow/edgment ofan yinjuries,or any other
Yes e The interviewer established 50% or more of the interviewee' s possible needs
No e Thc interviewer established less than 50% of the interviewee's possible needs
Did the interview er explain the role of others present in the room'!
Yes e The interviewer explained the role of others present in the room
No= The interviewer did not explain the role of others present in the room
Not applicable = There were no others present in the room
Did the inter viewer explain the routin es and expecta tions'! (Note: Routines/expectations
inc/udeth e fo//owing instructions-notto interrupt,nottoru sh,totell thetrulh ,l ok now lhalil
is ok /os ay "ldo n '/ know", /ha/ /he in/erviewer wil/ no/ in/e" up/,w i1/no/ rush,wi ll no/ be
j udgmental; may need to go over things more than once, and will give the interviewee time to
think and provide answers)
Yes e The interviewer ex plained at least 50% of the routines and ex pectatio ns
No e The interviewer ex plained less than 50% of the routines and expccta tions
Did the inter viewer build adequat e rap port with the interviewee? (Notes Rapport can be
ob/ained bye xhibi/ing respec/ [showinggood manners, sincerity, attentiveness and warmth ];
empa/hY, supportiveness, pos;/iveness, openness, a non-judgmental stance-s traight-f orward
talk, equal talking, talking in a slow and calm manner, avoiding hectic arm movements)
Ycs e Thc interviewer built adequate rapport with the interviewee
No e The interviewer did not build adequate rapport with the interviewee
Didtheinter"iewer encoura~ethe witncsstoaskqucstions at any timc?
No e The interviewer did not tell the witness to ask quest ions at any time
Didtheintcniewer attemptto setupthe Cognitivelntcniew'!
Yes = The interviewer set up the Cognitive Inter view
No e Thc interviewer did not set up the Cog nitive Inter view
(If yes) Did the int er viewer set up the Cog nitive Interview properly?(No te:Aproper set up
of the CI is defined as the interviewer using ONE of THREE memory enhancing techniqu es
Yes = The interviewer set up the Cognitive Interview properly
No= The interviewerd id notse t up theCog nitive lnterview propcrly
(If yes) Which memor y en ha ncing techn iqu e did the lnrer viewer use?
( I) Report everything = report everything without ed iting. assuringt he intervieweet hat
the interviewer does not know everything and that every detail isim portanr
(2) Mental reinstatement = providing instructions to reinstate the context of the scene
(3) Change temporal order = asking the witness to provide the account from the end to
Did the interv iewer pass to the second Interviewer?
Ycs e Tbc interviewer passed to the seco nd interviewer
No e The interviewer did not pass to the seco nd inter viewer
Did the inter viewer follow the 80/20 talkin g rule'! (Note: Thi s is coded as tim e spoken by
Yes e The inter viewer spoke 20% of the time or less
No e The interviewer spoke more than 20% of the time
Did the intervi ewer interrupt th e Interviewee at least once?
Yes e The interviewer interrupted the interviewee at least once
No e The interviewer did not interrupt the interviewee at least onee
(If ye s) How many times did the inter viewer interrupt the interv iewee?
Hid the interview er use jar gon term s'! (Note: j argo n term s ref er to any legal term or tech nical
No:The interviewe r did not useja rgonte rms
(If yes) How many jargon term s were used by the intervi ewer '!
Did the interviewer ask the witness leadin g questions? (Note: leadingqu estions are defin ed
as questions that suggest an answer to a question [e.g., "you witnessedth e crime,r ight?"j)
Yes e The interviewer asked the witness leading questions
(If yes) Hew many leading question s were asked by the intervi ewer '!
Note: Coded as number of leading questions
Did the interviewer ask the witness multi ple questions? (Note: multiple questions involve
asking more than one question at once [e.g., Where wereyou lastn ight? Whowe reyo uwi th?
When did you go out f or the evening?j)
Yes = The interviewer asked the witness multiple questions
No = The interviewer did not ask the witness multiple questions
(If yes) How man y times did the interviewer ask a set or mult iple questions'!
Note: Coded as number of times a set of multiple questions were asked
Did the interviewee ask the witness forced choice questions'! (Note:fo rced choiceq uestions
offe ra limited numbero fo ptionsfromw hichtochoose [e.g.,UDidyo u sell cocaine or
marijuan a?"])
No = The interviewer did not 3!i'.k the witness forcedc hoice questions
(If )'es) Hew many forced choice questions were asked by the Interviewer?
Note: Coded as number of forced choice questions
Uidth eint eniewer askthewitn ess open-endedquestions? (Note: those slarting Mdth tel/.
explain. or describe)
Yes « The interviewer asked the witness open-ended questions
No = The interviewe r did not ask the witness open-ended questions
(If)'es) lIow many open-ended questions were asked b,)'the inten iewer?
Uidt hei ntcrvicwer askthe witncssprohingqucstion s'! (Note: can then be used to gather
more details that were notr evealed f rom the response to an open-ended question.E.g., "who"
No e The interviewer did not ask the witness probing questions
(If)'es) lIo w many probing questions were asked by the lnterviewer"
Note: Coded as number of probing questions
additional inf ormation about the topic that was not gathered fr om the open-ended or probing
Yes = The interviewer asked the witness closed-ended questions
No= The interviewerd id notas k thew itness ciosed-ended questionS
I
(If yes) lIow many closed-ended questions were asked by the Intervi ewer'!
In geueral. dld theintcrvicweraH)id "topichoppin~"'!
Didthe intcnicwcr ~i\lea summary '!
I>idtheint crviewer invitethewitnesstomodifyhi sorher account'!
Yes e The interviewer asked the witness if they wanted to add/changeo r deletea ny
No = The interviewer did not ask the witness if they wanted to addlehange ord elete any
Did the inter viewer pro vide contac t information where they can be reached afte r the
Yes = The interviewer provided contact information
No e The interviewer did not provide contact informat ion
Did the interv iewer explain what will hap pen after the interview ls ovcr'!( Possible
explanations include- having to go to court, testifying, dealing with insurance issues,
Yes = The interviewer explained at least 50% of possible future occurrences
No = The interviewer explained less than 50% of possible future occurrences
l>idth eint eniewerprm,ide a professionalci osur e'! (Note - A prof essional closure includes
tlranking tlre witnessfo ran endingt lre inten 'iew)
Yes =Th e interviewer provided a professional closure
No = The inrerviewer did not provide a professional closure
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